
Now Accepting Nominations
APS is proud to offer psychological science’s most prestigious awards and honors. 

Each year we celebrate top scientists, from early career professionals to established 
leaders, from around the world. You are invited to support this effort by nominating 

qualified individuals. 

Nominations are now being accepted for the seven programs described below. 
Please consider the diverse and international nature of our field in nominating 

colleagues. Nominations of members of underrepresented groups in psychological 
science are encouraged.

APS Lifetime Achievement Awards
Nomination deadlines: October 1

APS James S. Jackson Lifetime Achievement Award for Transformative Scholarship 

The APS James S. Jackson Lifetime Achievement Award recognizes APS members

for their research advancing the understanding of historically disadvantaged racial and 

ethnic groups and/or understanding of the psychological and societal benefits of

racial/ethnic diversity, equity, and inclusion.   

APS William James Fellow Award 
The APS William James Fellow Award honors APS members for their lifetime of significant 
intellectual contributions to the basic science of psychology. 

APS James McKeen Cattell Fellow Award 

The APS James McKeen Cattell Fellow Award recognizes APS members for a lifetime of 

outstanding contributions to the area of applied psychological research.

APS Mentor Award 

The APS Mentor Award recognizes psychology researchers and educators who have 

shaped the future directions of science by fostering the careers of students and colleagues.

APS Early Career Award

https://www.psychologicalscience.org/
https://www.psychologicalscience.org/members/awards-and-honors/aps-james-s-jackson-lifetime-achievement-award-for-transformative-scholarship-nominations
https://www.psychologicalscience.org/members/awards-and-honors/fellow-award
https://www.psychologicalscience.org/members/awards-and-honors/cattell-award
https://www.psychologicalscience.org/members/awards-and-honors/aps-mentor-award


Nomination deadline: October 1

APS Janet Taylor Spence Award for Transformative Early Career Contributions 

The APS Janet Taylor Spence Award recognizes APS members who have made 

transformative early career contributions to psychological science.
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APS Honors
Nomination deadlines: October 1

APS Fellow Nominations 

Fellow status is awarded to APS members who have made sustained outstanding 

contributions to the science of psychology in a variety of areas.

APS Rising Stars 
The APS Rising Star designation is presented to outstanding psychological scientists in the 
earliest stages of their post-PhD research careers. 

Learn More About APS Awards and Honors
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